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Delta Dawn
(Words and music by Larry Collins and Alex Harvey, 1972)
4/4 time; Starting Note: D

start full uke and rhythm right on the G chord

[Vocal only, with thumpin’ bass drum background]

Delta Dawn what's that flower you have on?
Could it be a faded rose from days gone by?
And did I hear you say he was a meeting you here today,
To take you to his mansion in the [G] (16) sky?

C1

She's [D] forty-one and her [G] daddy still calls her [D] baby.
V1
All the folks around [G] Brownsville say she's [D] crazy
‘Cause she [G] walks downtown with a [Em] suitcase [A7] in her [D] hand,
Looking for a mys - [G] terious dark-haired [D] man.
In her younger days they [G] called her Delta [D] Dawn,
Prettiest woman [G] you ever laid eyes [D] on.
Then a [G] man of low de - [Em] gree stood [A7] by her [D] side,
And promised her he'd [G] take her for his [D] bride.

V2

[D] Delta Dawn what's that [G] flower you have [D] on?
Could it be a faded rose from days gone [A7] by?
And [D] did I hear you say he was a [G] meeting you here to - [D] day,
To take you to his [A7] mansion in the [D] sky?

C2

Keep on the Sunny Side
(Words by Ada Blenkhorn; music by J. Howard Entwisle, 1899)
4/4 time; Starting Note: A

[D] Keep on the sunny side, [G] always on the [D] sunny side,
Keep on the sunny side of [A7] life;
It will [D] help us every day, it will [G] brighten all the [D] way,
If we'll keep on the [A7] sunny side of [D] life.

C3

Last chorus – divide vocals between C3 (Sunnyside) and C4 (Delta Dawn),
sing out loud in glorious mayhem

[D] Delta Dawn what's that [G] flower you have [D] on?
Could it be a faded rose from days gone [A7] by?
And [D] did I hear you say he was a [G] meeting you here to - [D] day,
To take you to his [A7] mansion in the [D] sky?
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